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i A TrsMpeter of Lies We must be free or die who apeak the tongue that Shakespeare
- Can there be a more horrible object In existence than an eloquent pake, the faith and morale hold that Milton held. Wordsworth.

man not speaking the truth? Carlyle.

AMUSEMENTSDanger Defied in FRATERNAL NOTES"Foy FamilyHead ThriHing Play
Is Based on

ALISON and
GEORGE in "Polly-ann- a

at Heilig theatre
Thursday evening.

War Is Responsible
For More Low Heels

Kansas City, Mo., March 24. CI. N.
S.) The war has caused more democ-
racy among the women, according to
shoe clerks here. Before the war the
women, said an old-U- clerk, preferred
the high heel shoe. Only one woman in
six wanted to even look at low-heel- ed

shoes. Since the women, entered war
work in large numbers they found that
the low-heel-ed shoe was more 'comfort-
able. Now practically half of the wo-
men buy low-heel- ed shoes, the clerk
said.

Orpheum
Bill -

jlSix Youngsters Coached, by 1- 1-

t lustnous taaie, in oong aim,
Dance Offering.

lot

I

Br S."B- - Jr.1J;nppB eli young Foy s do not need the
''ld 'na .support of their father, the

SSllustrious Eddie, to put them in head-Slin- e'

place on the new week's bill at the
J:6rp;.eum. Eddie, senior,; doesn't attempt

. Ho do much nywr; nd what he does
Jjta dV--e even better by his big son.' That

to say the son in his Imitation" of his
j? father is better as the father than the

" father himself. Jlather complicated way

r. Of putting it, but you get what we mean.

The little fellows, and the big ones,
too. sing, and dance and cut up Quite

V. charmingly, with father along merely to
Meoaeh a bit and to beam love and pride

: on his flock of young 'uns. The eldest
, -- on. Bryan, who has been In the United

: States navy for some time, is
le released from, service and will prob-- 'i

ably rejoin the act down the coast.
Outside of the Foys the neyblU

: nothing to brag about. Bert Wheeler
and company of one do some Juf&ltns

--and cut up mechanically operated
and birds and J""- - thel

Natalie sings sweetly. She also carries
a company, one half of whom directs
end elngs powerfully well from the or- -.

chestra tremh, while the other half ac- -
, v.. companies on the piano.

f, Steve Juhass. comedy magician, goes
it tnir: well when he gets started, but he
ivjteeds a warmer audience than he had
.Jast night to give him a good start.

Martha Hamilton and company offer a
vekit built up on' the trials and trlbula-tion- s

of a man and his; wife In the
- ilutches of the installment plan mer-- "

tenants, the complications becoming
" really Involved because of the gambling

proclivities of the wife..
' . Just when we were .expecting the gal-

leries to lay down a barrage of vege-

tables and things on the "song impres-
sions' of Jean Barrios, something hap-epen-ed

that made us think the act was
Xpretty good after all. Guess what it was.

The Flemings, athletic posers and
,t.hand to hand athletes, close With a good

turn.
The Orpheum show this week goes

ythro g'.i Wednesday matinee only.

THAT Portland will never be a class A
city until Idlers are prohibited from

blocking the traffic of pedestrians at
downtown street Intersections.

That crowded streets bespeak a
prosperous community, but the real
"Jazz" is lacking unless the crowds
are kept moving. 4"; ,?r. '

That Saturday ' evening he
scores of women and children forced
Into the roadways - because - loafers
were blocking the sidewalks.

That he has reason to sympathize
with all single men.

That the cleanest way to eat an
orange Is to knead it to the con-
sistency of a ball of fresh putty
and then suck the juice out.

:

That there may be a reason for a
man to grow a tuft of hair under
each nostril.

That no one apparently has ever
attempted to explain what the rea-
son may be.

That Sunday turned out to be a
better sort of a day than it started
out to be.

m m

That it will soon be time to put
the sleeping porch in order for the
summer semester.

That we never miss the cat until
the mice get busy.

That some men are born great and
others know baseball managers by
their first names.

That a man who runs around in a
circle can tire himself out without
getting very far.

'Bosom Frieidsr at
Lyric Full of Fun

Mike and Ike bury the hatchet at the
Lyric this week and agree to be Bosom
Friends" in the latest Dillon and Franks
tnusical comedy offering which opened
the week yesterday afternoon. Each is
blessed with a wife'but Mike's spouse is
deceiving him she has been married a
couple of times before and the. first time
had a baby girl. This girl Is now grown
up and decides to go to her home from
the school- - where she has been all these
years. Mrs. Dooley, in a panic of fear,
finally induces Ike to say the baby is his
forgetting to give him tne details. Later
the child shows up and turns out to be a
pretty girl about 18 years old". And Bil
lie Bingham makes 'her Just alluring
enough to start all kinds of fights in the
Doley and Leschinskl families.

"Oh, Tou La La" by Billie Bingham
backed by the Rosebud Girls is but one
of the musical numbers in which Dot
Raymond, Clarence Wurdig and the
Lyric quartet is now; in the running
every week with new harmonies.- Mati
nee every day except Thursday with two
extra . feature nights Tuesday and
Friday.

there is no one to help them with what
studies they could pursue while propped
up in bed.

Teachers are wanted, says Miss Bai-
ley.

Real competent teachers who will give.
a mue ot meir ,ura in oayiime or
evening. - "

It requires efficient, and level-head- ed

teachers to do any good in this work,
said. Miss Bailey, who has watched tots
study in hospital wards long enough to
know.

Anyone qualified who wishes to help
a boy ior girl with v lessons will find
plenty of sunny, faces waiting.

It takes patience, and patient and
kindly teachers are desired. The little
convalescents cannot study long periods
and it wouldn't require much time of
any . Individual teacher. '

sslW TVhere Everybody GoesIT

f SUPERIOR
B VAUDEVILLE

s Today! Today!

"EBENEZER"
Thm Ham Trmm Mulm

GILMORE & LE HOYHE

"The Mop Lady"
THE MOREXpS I MARIK OF. 77 A BO
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- Russell Thaw
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Now
Playing
GIobeTheatre

DANCE
to Real Dance Music

COLE HELR0rS JAZZ BAND

Ask tha reel Aanoort of Portia ml and the en-

tire Northwet. We. have a reputation that
i are premd of. Owing to tha anornunu

crowds at UnrUrk Hall daneea, we have taken
e leaae en

MIBERNIA HALL. MO Butsell St., Cast tide
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday Evenlnas,

MURLAftK HALL. Md end Washington Sis.
Wednesday end aatwrdaya, as usual..

MUSIO and OANOK OROHIdTRA
. , furntshsd for All Occasion. .

HONKS TABOR lit MAIN 1tS.

Dancing
Tonight

Cotillion Hall
- 14tk Off Waeklto

, 2HALLS 2 "'''.
2 ORCHESTRAS 2

A Real Danes Follow the Crowd

W AT AH WAS O
Mezzo-Sopran- o

Princess of the Penobarot Tribe
asd AnUtiar ArtUts

will appear in a Recital of Indian Bones,
Chants and Dances

LITTLE THEATRE
Sid and Waahlsvtoa Street

TICKETS
Sherman, Clay c Co.. Wiley-Alle- n Co.,

Bush St Lane Muslo Jlouae,
MeDoutrall Music Ktore.

ABMISHIOJT tt.H. Iscladlsa; War Tax

. ' TOMORROW ,

WILUAM FART DM" In
"When a Man a Red"

ALSO SUNSHINK OOMKDV AND MUTT ARB
dstrr CARTOON

CIRCLE THEATRE
FOURTH AT WASHINOTON '

Love and Intrigue Form Plot for
"False Faces,'. atiLiberty

This Week.

LOVE, intrigue and dozens of spies are
mixed into the ptotoplay "False

Faces. showing at the Liberty thea-
tre this week, and all go to make
up one of the most unusual and most
thrilling of the many plays based on
the war. Henry B. Walthall has one
of the best roles of his silent drama

"career. . .
Opening scenes show night on "No

Man's Land" with Walthall as "The
Lone Wolf dressed, in the garb of
a German soldier worming his way to
the British trenches through the midst
of the horror of the usual tense night
which the combating armies experienced
all through the war.

A thread of love is mixed through
the story with the meeting and pro-
tection of a charming British secret
service girl from the 'claws of the
Hun spies. He meets her again tn New
York and together they succeed In
rounding up the German ring of spies
for the American government.

V'The Lone Wolf sees the end of his
enemy at the hands of his own cohorts.
He uncovers traitors In the British
secret Bervice office and in the end
wins the girl of his heart.

Treated rather harshly by the world
and with more sorrows and disappoint-
ments hurled at him than many have
during their allotted four score and
ten. Billie McGreagor continues to
smile and radiate cheerfulness in the
children's ward In the Good Samaritan
hospital, where he is confined with se-
vere burns on his one remaining leg.

Billie has red hair and large dark
eyes, and the six months that he has
been in the-- hospital have made him
pale pale only of countenance, how-
ever. He has the stout heart of a true
optimist and gets much enjoyment out
of boys' books and his' lessons.

"Oh, I'm getting kind of used to it
here," he said.

Six months in a hospital a long time
for anyone, and how long it must seem
to a lad of 11 years.

He is in bed and cannot move a great
deaL Covers have to be propped up
into a tent-lik- e, formation in order that
they will not press against the painful
burns. '

...? '. j
Russel Arnsplger, formerly a student

at the Franklin high school, i recently
gave seven inches of skin to be grafted
on Billie's leg. This ' was after a call
for volunteers had been made. Seven
inches mora are to be grafted, then in a
short time Billies will be able to get
out of doors, at which he so fondly
looks through, the window.

But not to run and play baseball and
other games like other boys. He will
use crutches. : '

-

Billie had Just learned to walk when
he was run over by a train. With his
mother he was living at Carlton, Or.

"I 'don't remember exactly how it
happened," he said, "but l guess I "fell
from a car' . .

Ten years ago his father died and
scarcely a year ago his mother. Friends
kept him while he went to the Hyland

"school.
While playing with batteries in a

gsfrage a. spark if electricity leaped at
a can of gasoline and he was too close.
Burns resulted and for a time caused
physicians to fear for his life.

. Set-bac- k in his studies, he is resolved
to make up 'for. lost time and studies
much. He is assisted with them by
Miss Bess Bailey, bead bookkeeper at
the Good Samaritan hospital.

"He .is exceptionally bright and' I
like to help him with what time I have
away from the office." said Miss
Bailey.

Truly, Billie's path has not been
strewn with roses, and if those who are
discouraged by trifles could see him
and know-- his life - they might take
fresh hope.

In Billie s' ward are about a dozen
other lads and lassies from 2 months
to 12 years old.' Falls from velocipedes,
bicycles, roller skates and swings are
the direct cause Of many of them being
there, while two or three, possibly, are
convalescing from more serious' in
juries. .

Those who --attended school are get
ting ' behind in their lessons, because

3
3 Comedy Film Is

Feature at Strand
.; v

Taking Motion
Pictures. :

Taking Pictures for News Reels
. Requires Cool Head and

'Steady Nerve.'

"THUS daring of clnematographers, who
seek" to obtain unusual motion pic-

tures for various news reels has never
been so clearly demonstrated as during
the great war and post-w- ar activities.
UnlUu the newspaper camera men. the
motion picture photographer must have
his camera solidly, placed before he can
begin operating. Where the newspaper
staff man can hold his "box" at any

'angle and obtain his pictures the
clnematographer cannot obtain any
views unless his camera Is firmly at-tatc-

to some solid base.
But' eve, with the camera placed the

troubles of the motion picture camera
man are a long way from over. .The
camera takes up considerable space and
the operator must be content with what
room is left. During the ' war' many
clnematographers were 4 killed because
they had to expose themselves in pro-
tecting their cameras. Due to the fact
that many camera men attached to the
aviation section were killed because
they did not have sufficient room in the
plane to protect . themselves, special
planes were provided toward the end ot
the war. '.'The daring of the motion picture news
photographer was never more dearly
demonstrated than In a recent issue of
the Universal Current Events, issued.
by the International Film Service'
through Universal . exchanges, which
showed the arrival of New York fa
mous Twenty-sevent- h division faboard
the riant Leviathan. " -

To obtain views of the incoming ship
from an unusual angle. J. A Brock-hors- tj

International staff camtraman.
obtained a permit to use a government
seaplane. Taking the machine gun off
its standard, Brockhorst bolted his
camera to this base. The camera,
mounted, rested about IS Inches from
the forward tip of the plane. Between
camera and rely upon the machine gun
about three feet of the machine s hood
afforded Brockhorst his only possible
seat. The hood gradually grew' wider as
it sloped away from the nose of the
plane.

In order to operate his camera It was
necessary for the photographer to
straddle the plane directly behind the
camera and rely about the machine gun
standard for bis "hold." The plane left
its moorings and soared into the clouds,
passing over several sections of New
York before getting eight of the Levia-
than. As the boat slowly steamed up
the harbor, the (seaplane swooped down
from the clouds, swirled around directly
above the ship 'and, coming within 30
feet of its upper decks, glided off across
the bay and back to its starting place.

During all of the maneuvers. Brock-
horst kept gripding the crank of his
camera, heedless of danger. A sharp
turn of the plane would have thrown
him off and hundreds of feet below into
either a mass of buildings or the sea.
As the seaplane glided down toward
the ship the several thousands of sol-
diers aboard cheered "the plucky camera
man. who sat erect and kicked his feet
against the hood of the plane.

As a result of this daring Mr. Brock-
horst was able to show the Leviathan
and her-preciou- s cargo, from above,
both sides, fore and aft. and was able
to get such clear pictures of the boys
on deck, as the seaplane flew above
them, that many faces have been recog-
nized on the. screen.

Robbery Suspect Bound Over
Chehalis. Wash., March 21. Gordon

Brown of Bunker, charged with robbing
the Pe Ell State bank of about $3000.
was bound over to the superior court
under $3000 bail. - M

Heilig
THEATRE

Evening
MARCH 26

Come in ''and hear .her on
the Victor records before
you attend; the concert.

AT BROADWAY

The Columbia Legionaire, Loyal Order
of Moose, held a ceremonial at Van
couver Friday night and, under direc
tion of Max Donahoe, acting isorth
Moose, received 63 members, A lunch
waa served after the ceremonies. The
party numbered about 0 from Portland,
including the degree team and Moose
band. .

Multnomah camp, "Woodmen of the
World, next Friday, night is to give an
invitation concert at its hall and club
rooms. 112 East Sixth street. The pub
lic is, practically nvlted en masse, as ail
interested will be welcome. The con
cert will be participated in by the Mult
nomah orchestra, the Scotch Kilty
band and a number of. well known mu-
sical artists, among them being Stanley
Jarvls, Misses Helen and Jean Harper,
Miss Marion Bennett. W. F. Downing,
A. W.' Ledbury, Mrs. Arthur I. Moul-to- n.

Professor L. Becker and others.
Past Consul V. O. Chessmasf will de-
liver ' a short address. The Highland
dancing quartet of Walter Loch, David
Gray, McG. Stewart and William Gray,
will have several special numbers. The
Scotch pipes will be C. Robertson, ,J.
McGregor, Dave Henderson, HV Austin
and J. I.- Ingles. .Ladles are especially
welcome. .

Oregon circle Neighbors of Woodcraft.
Wednesday night held a well attended
card part at W. O. W. hall, Russell
street and Rodney 'avenue.

AMUSEMENTS
Tlosat Offlea ala Opua Txsay .

TWtT'WT if BreadWar at Tavlor.
ril-ilL-lV- Ji. Main 1 aid A- - llii.
TR18Tkirk, lllfiUTC MARCH
WEEK J Frtn SaUlwniO t7,I8,tt

SPECIAL PRICE MAT. SAT.
Klaw A Erlaager mni Geo. C. Tyler

TUB PLAY THAT PUTS
J OF INTO LIVING

By Catherine Chlsholm
Cushing from the world-famo- us

glad books ,
by Eleanor H. Porter.

Ideal Cast & 'Environment

EVE'S - Moor. 11 rows, 2. 7 rows
$1.60. Balcony, 6 rows $1.50 ; 17
rows l ; Gallery, 60c.

SAT. M AT Floor, 1 1 rows $1.60, 7
rows $1; Balcony, $1 and 60c

MORRISON AT 11 TH

PLAYS THAT PLEASE
BARGAIN TOSIQHT, OR.ANT SEAT . ......... vC

NEVER SAYDIE
LAUGH AT EVERT TICK OF

THE CLOCK
MATS. 'WED. AJTD BAT.

3TEXT "KICK IS"

TOMIOHT

Famona STOCK COMPANT in tha Craataat
Oramatie Morvlty SaowUoD ot taa raat.

A. tremendona hit; 1 00,000 saw it la Loa
Anselaa, How about yon? , -

NIGHTS: 25.0c HkU.. 26e (tu
Kest We: THB SQUAWMAJf?

EDDIE FOY
' ead ,

, THE TOUHOEB FOTS
Martha Haniltoa Co. Ceakfey
I)unlTT Jeaa Harriot Ethel Nsta
line A Ce.t 8teve JaharThe Flem-lag- si

Bert Wheeler Co.f Orpbeem
Travel Weekly; Kilograms,
t Kights. 8B.-Mos.-Ts- et ! to $1
4 aU4SsaMoa..TieslVedlfe.76e

TPANTAG sMAT. DAILY 2:30
Maele IHaere M. Maflay Oe., IVeaent

"000" BAKtR AND THK MAQAZINK OIRLt,
WITH POLLY WALK K

Ami the Outran Numart af fstt Femininity,
InUrtwttonal auUM

- 0 OTHKR BIO ACTS
Three rerforaoanosa Dally. Hight Curtain att and '

f

LY MG SMatinee OaMlylOe Onl '

Dillon and Franks in tha Bis Jof Show

Bosom Friends
Thh-t- r Clever Paoolej The ftdeesed Oherue

All the Late Sone Hita
Ceuntry atera (dire) Tveedey Nlfht -

y , '1ST
: TMII IWIK ; i

VENUS
in the East

FKATURINO .

Bryant"
Washburn

. ATOBOAyr"la For 30 Day"
With

-
MAY ALLISON

v g . - . . -
& "A Taste-o- f Life," the new feature at
3 the Strand theatre, is a good comedy

film, constructed about one woman's
U desire for freedom from marital bonds
tit and another's weakness for .. brandted
S! cherries. The "I want to be free as a
m bird" stuff causes hubby to agree to a
Jj divorce, and further, to provide a co- -

- ki respondent. The cherries cause another
perfectly sane and proper wife to be--M

come Involved in a, road-hous- e scandal,
. J5 from which she emerges through a
2 window.

, Kendall's Auto-- Poll, vaudeville head-S- i
liner., might be one of those clever auto-Jj.ma- tic

things, but after parading It
to through the audience Kendall "spills
8 the beans" 1y inviting his protege out
$ to lunch. This galvanises the girl into
J life with nothing automatic about it.
2 Other vaudeville numbers are : Three

Gobs, in harmony singing and comedy
Impersonations; Williams ahd Apple-ma- n,

in gymnastics and bicycle spln-- &

ning; the Fostellians. who do spectacu- -
lar ring work, and Doris Lynn, a slng-in- g

lass of much personality and at
v j least one alluring costume.

Si Current . Events ehows , the Santa
f Monica road "race and Seattle's recep--5

tlon of the boys of the Sixty-fift- h dl-- Hi

vision, including many Oregon veterans
IS of the war, .

Ja

son were exceedingly popular both pro-
fessionally and socially with the peo-
ple of this city- - During his associa-
tion with ' the Baker Stock company
Mr. Alison played not less than 70
parts.

Now for the' first time in 10 years.
Mr. Alison is to reappear before the
footlights in Portland, as John Pen-
dleton, the millionaire hermit bache-
lor, the leading male part in the com-
edy of "Pollyanna," which is to open
Thursday night at the Heilig. ;

"Never Say Die"
Is Alcazar

Offering
In Which a Distressing Situation

Is Finally Satisfactorily
. Untangled.

IT IS not often --that a landlady and a
most charming one. too, should be

made to Wait for three whole acts before
coming into her own : and that, too.
nothing but a phony . trip to America
when she is already in America.

But that Is what happens to Miss Alice
Fleming in "Never Say Die," the Alca-xar- 's

offering this week, but she is very
graceful, patient and sweet about it. As
Violet Stevenson, the daughter of her
mother, she hasn't what is called a "fat"
part. She makes the best of It never
theless.

The audience makes the best of it, too,
and lays the blame, such as it Is, where
it belongs, on the playwright, who haa
given the whole show to the leading man.

The story is laid in London and re
volves around the person of Dionysius
Woodbury, an American millionaire. He
lias been condemned to die within a
month by two of England's most eminent
physicians. There is something the mat
ter with Ms liver. It is fatal, they tell
him. With this gloomy prospect before
him, he marries the fiancee of bis friend
with the idea that, shortly, he wilt die
and leave her-- a wealthy widow. His
wife goes with her mother to Russia and
the friend to Italy. They return a year
later, as per arrangement, but find
Wodbury still alive and enjoying the
most astonishing good health. How this
distressing situation is straightened out
to the satisfaction of everyone except
the eminent physicians is shown with
a wealth of amusing detail.

Edward Everett Horton, as Dionysius,
carries well he mantle laid aside by his
eminent predecessors.

Especially commendable is the work
of Smith Davies as Verchesl, the mil-
lionaire's chef. Griggs, the valet, is well
portrayed by Alvin A. Balrd. James
Guy Usher and Vaughan Morgan sur
passed themselves in the roles of the
doctors. i ii
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I Maud .Powell I
A mericas Great Viblittist

About 10 years ago the leading man
of the Baker Stock company in Port-
land was a talented young English

'acter named George Alison, and he
remained in that place for two years.
Gertrude Rivers, his wife, played "sec-
ond business" in the cast. The open-
ing bill was Henry Arthur Jones ' play,
"The Masqueraders."

A Portland man who was at that
time connected with the stock com-
pany, declares that Mr. and Mrs. All--

Common Story
Uncommonly

Well Told
"Yes or No" at Baker This Week

s aee aa'aae .a-

;. ls a snow weiiwprth
f Seeing. f

THROUGH a prologue, three acts and
the Baker stock com

pany, in "Yes or No, tells the common
story of the sorrow of illicit love
and : the happjness accruing to those
who remain steadfast in their af
fections. The play, is not in the
least, tiresome, despite its rather
obvious purpose te hand out a moral
precept.

With hubby away from home at fre
quent and lengthy periods on business
errands and a perfectly charming
tempter urging wifie to abscond surely
there's a situation pregnant with inter-
est. But it all comes out happily through
the timely Intervention and warning of
two other women who had passed
through similar: experiences. One of
these had said "Yes" to the tempter and
had rather a hard time of it; the other
had said "No" and received the reward
of the righteous.

Olive Templeton and Jack McGovern
handle '' the leading parts with accus-
tomed grace and the balance , of the
cast appear at unusual advantage.

Yes or No" will be on at the Baker
all week with matinees Wednesday and
Saturday. It is well worth seeing.

AMUSEMENTS
VAUDEVILLE

ORPHETjM Brwdwmy at Tylor. Bis tfm
TuaeYUte.- - Eddia oy and family beadunen.
Afternoon, 5:20; evening, 8:20.

HIPPODROME Broadway at Tasahill. Acker- -
man and nam, vaudeTUle and photoplay a.

Afternoon and nisbt.
PANT AGES Broadway at Alder. Hich-cla- n

Taodertu and pbotoplay features. Afternoon
and renins. Frocram charts ea Monday after-
noon. , '

STOCK
BAKER Broadway at Morriaon. Baker Stock

company In "Tea of No."- - Matinee. 2:20;
ALCAZAR Elerenth and Morrioon. The A lea- -

Mr flayer in "frer Bay Die." ilaUDee,
2:15; niht, 8:15.

LTRIC Fourth and 8tart. Lyric Muiicl Farce
company in "Boaom Frienda." Eery eve
ning ana every aitarnoon-emce- pt Tnuraday.

PHOTOPLAYS j.
COLUMBIA Waghincton bear atark. "The

tieart oi Humanity. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m
LIBERTT Broadway at Stark. Henry Walthall

in "iom cniaa, taces. - n a. tn. to'll p. m.
STRAND Washington between Park and Westrare, vimnuie acts. r;aitn Roberta ia A
. xans ox uie. 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
MAJESTIC Washington at Park. Mabel Nor-raan- d

in "Sia Hopkins." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
OLOBE Washint-to-n near Elerenth. Martin
4uusmr uannioais ox we ooatb aeu. 1p. m, 10 u p. m.
SCN8ET Washineton at Bxrjadway. Mabel

Normand in Mickey." 11 i. m. to 11 p. m.
CIRCLE Fourth near Washineton. D. W

rlfnth a "The Great Lore." Pay and nirht.
8TAR Washineton at Park. Bryant Wash- -

rrarn m -- venos in. tne East." 11 a, m. to
11 p. n.

PEOPLES West Park and Aldr. Billie Barkain "Good Gradons, Anna be lie.' 11 a.
tO 11 p. SB.

AutomobUe Race
s ; Aut;o Show Project

. cugene, Aiarcn 24. An autnnwv.n
race between Ehigeae and Junction City
U one. of the tentative plane of the com-
mittee in charge of the auto show to
be neia nere April 8, 9 and 10. If per
mission can - oe securea zrom . the au-
thorities thi feature will be inaugurated
in the three .day program. The commit
tee has arranged for exhibits from many
of the dealers in Portland and a lunvsn.
ful display of the latest cars is ore--
dieted. The show is being held In con-Juncti- on

with the annual Spring Style
week and thousands of people from all
over "the county are expected o be in
the city, on the opening night, - April f.
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I: Kills Children, Then Self
$ Chicago." March 24. (I. N. B.) Mrs.

Veronica Towjaska and her two children,
W Irene, 4. and Henry, 6, were found dead
itt from gaa In their home here today. Po-- w

lice were told the woman's "husband de- -
v a m.A hw unnl WAttlrB If f.
I lieved she killed , the children, then

committed, suicide. '

I
ss DOCTOR URGED

I
tit

AN OPERATION

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 'a

Vegetable Compound
and Wai Cored.

Baltimore, Md. "Nearly four
years . I . suffered from organic

irouDies, nerv-
ousness and
headaches and
every month
would have to
stay ; In bed
most of the
time. Treat-
ments would re--.

Here me lor a.
time but my,
doctor was al-
ways urging me
to have an
operation. My
sister asked me
to try Lydla E.
PInkham'B Veg-etab- le

Com- -
Tound before consenting to an

hi operation. I took five bottles of it
V4 and it has 'completely cured me and

my work is a pleasure. I tell all
my friends who have any trouble
of this kind "what Lydla R Xrak-bam- 's

V ' Vegetable Compound baa
2 done ' for me."-- Nelijk fe.. . Barr-tiitgha- m,

ts 609 Calverton BdL, Balti-
more. Md. V: :,i-v- ;

It is only natural for any woman
to- - dread the thought of an opera-
tion.U So many . women have been
restored to health by this famous
remedy, Lydla E. Pinkham's Vege--w

table Compound, after an operation:
has been advised that it will pay-an- y

woman who suffers from such,
ailments to consider trying it before .

submitting to such a trying ordeal.

Enjoying1 in your own home the exquisite interpreta-
tions of the world's greatest artists is a pleasure which
only the Victrola can afford you. (

' " ' '

We have all the different styles and are glad to demon-
strate them and. help you select the model that is exactly
suited 'to needs. ' ,

1

your
we . ... -

Easy Terms of. Purchase ;

All that you need to do for full Information rs to mail- , this ad

BuflheRYePound
Size and Save Money

ISucaiilbiiYBetter
Coffee.

THIS WIIK

mn itwi m usj
BURKE

IN

L 'XJOOD GRACIOUS
a aeet S e SSSAfiriAiil i .1 J. . S

SATURDAY
OUSTIN ' FARNUM

in
"A MAN IN THE OPEN"

E Name .

Address.

ffrj "yngrBAitep
MORRISON ST.

EVERY CAIICWITEEP
' Also Packed ia

3 and 14b. Can
(ml

jM. J. BRANDENSTEIN & COMPANY

Other Store San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento,
San Jose, Los Angeles, ban Uiego

'OfTTCE AND WAKZHOU5E
'

27-2- 9 R FRONT STREET
PORTLAND . . Fiiini!nnniiniiiiininnniinniiiiniiniinni:i::niiii:i:iiniiii!niiniiiii::::!inii74


